Abstract: Post-fire vegetation response is influenced by the interaction of natural and anthropogenic factors such as topography, climate, vegetation type and restoration practices. Previous research has analyzed the relationship of some of these factors to vegetation response, but few have taken into account the effects of pre-fire restoration practices. We selected three wildfires that occurred in Bandelier National Monument (New Mexico, USA) between 1999 and 2007 and three adjacent unburned control areas. We used interannual trends in the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) time series data derived from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) to assess vegetation response, which we define as the average potential photosynthetic activity through the summer monsoon. Topography, fire severity and restoration treatment were obtained and used to explain post-fire vegetation response. We applied parametric (Multiple Linear Regressions-MLR) and non-parametric tests (Classification and Regression Trees-CART) to analyze effects of fire severity, terrain and pre-fire restoration treatments (variable used in CART) on post-fire vegetation response. MLR results showed strong relationships between vegetation response and environmental factors (p < 0.1), however the explanatory factors changed among treatments. CART results showed that beside fire severity and topography, pre-fire treatments strongly impact post-fire vegetation response.
techniques to mitigate fires focus on forest fuel reduction, either by thinning trees present in a delimited area, or conducting prescribed and controlled burning of strategic forest areas or removal of fuels by mechanical means [24, 25] . The presence of pre-fire anthropogenic treatments has been shown to reduce fire severity [4, 26, 27] , and according to these findings vegetation response would be different for areas that were treated and burned and areas that did not receive any treatment and were also burned by the same fire. In this research we further assess the effect of pre-fire treatments by using remote sensing tools, which present the opportunity for managers and scientist for the evaluation and continuous monitoring of vegetation response post-fire.
Our objectives in this research were: (1) to evaluate the influence of a selected set of environmental factors to describe post-fire vegetation response, and (2) examine if pre-fire restoration treatments have a significant effect in post-fire vegetation recovery. Figure 1 explains the expected behavior of a forest system with a given set of environmental conditions. We expect fire severity, environmental factors and pre-fire vegetation treatments to be major drivers of vegetation response after fire.
The goal of this research was to evaluate post-fire vegetation response for three fires in north central New Mexico, as a function of local environmental factors and pre-fire restoration practices that took place in part of the burned areas. Surprisingly, research has been limited, and little literature can be found regarding the assessment of the collective effect of the factors previously mentioned on post-wildfire vegetation response [28] . Conceptual representation of vegetation response (production proxy) to climate, restoration and wildfire disturbance. During wildfire events restored-burned areas are expected to have less damage due to a reduction in fire severity.
Monitoring and Modeling Wildfire Effects
The use of remote sensing technologies constitutes a good source of information and data to assess vegetation response and trends [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] . Remote sensing tools provide the means to assess biophysical variables such as location, spectral signature of objects, chlorophyll absorption characteristics, moisture content of vegetation and soil, elevation and topography [34] . These variables are tightly related to key vegetation biological activities such as vegetation photosynthetic activity rate [35, 36] , and to physical aspects of the terrain such as elevation, aspect and slope. Current satellites provide constant monitoring opportunity across extensive landscapes. These datasets are generally available for multiple temporal and spatial resolutions [37, 38] .
Remote sensing techniques have been extensively used to monitor and assess diverse aspects of wildfire events [14, 39] , ranging from spatial studies to temporal assessment of processes [30, 32, 40, 41] . Previous research has taken advantage of the temporal, spectral, and spatial characteristics of Landsat and MODIS to study post-and pre-wildfire vegetation responses [40, 42] .
Modeling Post-Fire Trend
In this research we use two different widely used modeling approaches to achieve our goal.
Stepwise Multiple Linear Regression (MLR) is a parametric statistical technique. The procedure starts with the tentative explanatory model using a set of response and explanatory variables, and analyzes secondary models that are derived from the same explanatory variables. The final model is constructed with the independent variables that significantly contribute to the explanation of the response [43] . Using these parametric and non-parametric statistical techniques we evaluate post-fire vegetation response as a function of a set of local environmental variables including topography, fire severity and pre-fire restoration treatments.
Classification and Regression Tree (CART) has been used in many disciplines [44] , including ecological analysis with data from multiple sources that are very complex to manage, and often have problems such as missing values, nonlinearity and unbalance [45, 46] . The decision tree framework [46] can help discern the importance and impact of explanatory variables on the response variables employing non-parametric techniques that allow the use of categorical and continuous data. CART models offer an easy to follow graphical representation of the tree partition, telling us which variable relates to the response in hierarchical order.
Data and Methods

Analyzing Fire Events in the South West USA
This research is based on the premise that post-fire vegetation responses are influenced by environmental factors which might vary in importance, depending on geographic location. Also we pose that pre-fire restoration techniques applied to locations within a fire will likely affect post-fire vegetation response resulting in fire damage. Therefore vegetation stand conditions and response due to these conditions will differ among treatments. The following sections provide a description of the study area and the datasets used to derive our set of response and explanatory variables, including the method utilized to test environmental drivers of post-fire. The methodological pathway used in this study is sketched in Figure 2 . Parametric and non-parametric approaches were used to evaluate post-fire response drivers. Remotely sensed and ancillary datasets were used to derive response and explanatory variables.
Study Area
This study takes place in Bandelier National Monument which is located in north central New Mexico (35°53′38″N 106°17′02″W) in the area known as the Pajarito Plateau. The approximate extent of the monument is 13,290 ha, and its elevation above sea level ranges from around 1,680 meters near the Rio Grande River to approximately 3,240 m at the summit of the formation known as Cerro Grande. Bandelier National Monument was created in 1916 to preserve the cultural heritage and history from pre-Hispanic settlements and communities in the area (Figure 3) .
The landscape in Bandelier is composed of sloped mesas cut by steep-walled canyons. The average annual precipitation ranges from 330 to 460 mm [47, 48] and about 45% of it occurs during July, August, and September. The average daytime temperatures range from 32.2 °C in the summer (max. = 41.1 °C) to −9.4 °C in the winter (min. = −30.6 °C). Conley et al. [49] described 3 major types of vegetation in the park. Lower elevations (1,680-2,015 m) are characterized as pinion-juniper woodland. Mid-elevation transitional areas (2,015-2,440 m) are characterized by an overstory of ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) and understory of Gambel oak (Quercus gambelii), New Mexican locust (Robinia neomexicana), and mountain mahogany (Cercocarpus mountanus.). Upper elevations (2,440-3,240 m) are classified as mixed-conifer where Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii), white fir (Abies concolor), and spruce (Picea spp.) are found [50] .
Forest fuels have been increasing in the last decades [51] , as a consequence of anthropogenic and natural conditions converging in this area [22] . Furthermore, periodic decreases in winter precipitation cause the forest vegetation to desiccate earlier and remain desiccated longer during the fire season [51] , increasing the potential for intense fires in the zone. In an attempt to mitigate the intensity of fire events in the area, several restoration techniques have been implemented around the monument, however their efficiency in mitigating the effects of wildfire have not been evaluated thoroughly. 
Research Design
Within the area of Bandelier National Monument, we utilized three recent fires to conduct our studies ( Figure 3 ). These fires were: (1) Capulin fire, which occurred during 2006 from 21 May to 24 June, the area burned was around 51 Ha, (2) Mid Elevation Mesas fire, which occurred during 1999 from 4 March to 10 March, the area burned was around 568 ha and (3) Upper Frijoles fire, which occurred during 2007 from 5 November to 31 December, the area burned was around 567.5 ha.
For each fire, treatment types were identified according to restoration or mitigation actions that took place before the fire happened. For the three fires we surveyed at Bandelier National Monument, we identified burned areas that received no pre-fire treatment, and adjacent reference areas (not burned by the fire) that according to experts, sustain similar vegetation conditions to the ones present in each of the burned areas before the fire. Two of the fires we used for this study (Mid Elevation Mesas and Upper Frijoles Fire) had pre-fire treated areas.
Vegetation Response after Fire
The Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) measures the amount of potential photosynthetic activity of vegetation [52] , by using the strong relationship of the index to the fraction of photosynthetic active radiation (fAPAR) [53, 54] . NDVI is calculated as follows:
Even though we cannot consider NDVI as a direct measurement of productivity, it is tightly linked to photosynthetic active radiation (FPAR), which is a factor that regulates production [55] [56] [57] [58] . Therefore, it can be used as an accurate proxy for vegetation dynamics after each fire. We generate a series of statistics based on the response to analyze similitude and differences among fires and fire treatments.
In this research we use the average of the NDVI for the monsoon season, derived from the MODIS sensor at 250 m spatial resolution. This average is generated by calculating the mean of MODIS-NDVI 16 day composite product (MOD13Q1) for the periods 13 to 17, which corresponds to the composites during July, August and September. For the treatments in each fire, we generated the monsoon averages for each year after the fire occurred. After obtaining the monsoon averages post-fire, we established a least square relationship using the following model to obtain the trend in vegetation response after each fire:
where NDVI ( monsoon ) is the monsoon average value for NDVI, and year is the number of years since burn, particular for each fire. Finally, we used the slope (β 1 ) in our study as our indicative of post-fire vegetation trend for further analysis. Figure 4 shows the potential response from vegetation according to pre-fire treatment.
Environmental and Human Factors Affecting Vegetation Response
To find the local environmental variables that influence vegetation recovery, we derived a set of explanatory environmental variables from Landsat TM5 and other ancillary data sources. Specifically fire severity information and terrain characteristics (elevation, aspect and slope) were calculated, along with the location of pre-fire restoration treatments and specific management approaches that took place within the fire, previous to the event.
We prepared a collection of Landsat TM reflectance data (30 m spatial resolution). Two images per fire were selected, one during a growing season previous to the fire event, and one during the growing season after the fire event (Table 1) . These images where preprocessed to reduce atmospheric effects [59] and standardize the quality of the dataset among fires. From each of the two images derived per fire we generated the Normalized Burn Ratio (NBR) as an indicator of fire severity [16, 42] . NBR is derived as:
The NBR has performed well when comparing burn severity in situ to the index measurements [15] , and it is used in a similar way to the NDVI but instead of a red band used to assess chlorophyll content of leaves and tissues, the NBR uses short wave infra red to assess water content of soil and leaves [16] . The Difference Normalized Burn Ration (DNBR) was computed to obtain a measurement of the magnitude of change due to the wildfire event [16, 60] (Figure 5 ). DNBR is generated as:
A Digital Elevation Model (DEM) for the study areas was provided by the National Elevation Dataset (NED) through the USGS, at 30 meter resolution. The DEM was surveyed and filled to correct for errors [61] and sinks. From the corrected DEM we derived elevation, aspect and slope of the terrain to further inform our model regarding the physical characteristics of the zone [62, 63] . Elevation generally affects climatic conditions, it is generally accepted that temperature decrease and precipitation increases at higher elevations, therefore it is an excellent predictor of climatic variation at local scales due to the usually large sampling scale provided by the DEM's [64, 65] . Slope and orientation of the mountains are known to affect precipitation, radiation exposition and thermodynamic processes related to wind [65] [66] [67] . In general abrupt topographic changes can bring sharp changes in temperature and precipitation; therefore these variables can be used as a proxy to analyze local climatic variability to explain differences in vegetation trends from one location to another.
In this study we consider elevation and topography as a proxy for climatic variation within the study area, as well as an indicator of spatial arrangement and morphology of the land surface ( Figure 5 ). According to previous findings, topography is also significantly related to availability and distribution of resources at different scales over the landscape [68] , like water availability and its flow and distribution in the soil [67, [69] [70] [71] [72] , soil erosion [73, 74] , energy exchange and wind exposure [66, 75] , and land use [76] . All these factors affect, directly or indirectly, the vegetation response after fire.
Finally we used pre-fire treatments as the last set of explanatory variables. Within each fire perimeter studied, we considered areas with pre-fire restoration practices on vegetation, and areas that did not receive any pre-fire restoration as two separated treatments. We also included areas near each fire that have not burned and have not received pre-fire vegetation treatments as our third treatment, to represent reference conditions. Due to differences in spatial resolution and projection [37] among the datasets, we conducted a resampling and reprojection of the Landsat TM 5 and the DEM datasets to match the spatial resolution (approximately 250 m) and projection (Lambert Azimuthal Equal Area) of the NDVI-MODIS datasets, in order to be able to conduct statistical and spatial analysis of the fires.
This preprocessing occurred before we derived variables from each dataset. Non-raster datasets were reprojected to match the rest of the datasets. 
Modeling Post-Fire Vegetation Response
In this section we discuss the statistical model used to assess the environmental factors affecting vegetation response post-fire. Using the environmental proxies previously defined, we: (1) Assess fire factors affecting vegetation response in each treatment; and (2) Analyze the effect of fire treatments along with the rest of the environmental factors in each fire.
Sampling for Modeling
For remotely sensed datasets the common output format is a raster with a given spatial resolution, determined by the two dimensional area represented in each one of the image cells, and the magnitude of each of these cells constitutes the average of the reflected energy of the area represented. In this research we use every pixel that is 30% or more contained within our treatment type as a sample for the specific treatment. Typically if the pixel is divided between two treatment types, the sample was assigned to the treatment that contains more area of the specific cell.
Modeling Vegetation Response per Pre-Fire Treatment
The Stepwise Multiple Linear Regression (MLR) model approach in this study was designed to assess the variation on vegetation response explained by topographic and fire severity effects in each of the treatments per fire. For this analysis, we used vegetation response as our dependent variable, and the same set of independent variables derived for the Classification and Regression Tree (CART) model. However, pre-fire treatments were not included in the analysis since this model analyzes the effects of the rest of the environmental factors on those treatments. For our study we used the iterative process of forward stepwise MLR (with p < 0.1) to assess environmental effects post-fire.
For each of the models generated with the MLR we calculated the adjusted R 2 and the standard deviation and the Root Mean Square Error (RMSE). Using the modeled results, we also generated a map of predicted values and a map of residuals for each of the pixels to assess where the model presented more errors.
Modeling Vegetation Response per Fire
One of the primary objectives of this work was the assessment of pre-fire treatment effects on postfire vegetation trends. We used a non parametric method to assess the effect of pre-fire vegetation treatments along with the rest of our environmental factors. Our aim was to use the CART modeling approach to evaluate how pre-fire treatments and environmental variables have an effect on post-fire vegetation trends.
An analysis was conducted per-fire as a general model for factors affecting vegetation recovery post-fire. The level of pruning in these models was established by a process of cross-validation, where we developed and fit the entire tree, then evaluated the model using subsets of the entire dataset to produce the tree with the optimal number of nodes. The purpose of this is to improve the prediction of the response variable by the model (vegetation trend post-fire), these methods are extensively explained by Breiman et al. [45, 77] .
For each of the models generated we created a map with the values estimated for vegetation response after fire. We also plotted the decision tree scheme, showing the decisions taken for each step of the model and the variables contributing to the model development. Finally we generated the chart for the "best pruning level" where we show construction of the smallest tree that is within one standard error of the "minimum-cost" sub-tree. The cost of the tree was calculated as the sum over all terminal nodes of the estimated probability of that node times the node's cost [45, 77] . Since this is a regression tree, the cost of a node is the average squared error over the observations in that node [45] .
We conducted a simple linear regression analysis between the estimated NDVI and the NDVI response per fire to analyze the goodness of fit for the overall model as well as the RMSE.
Results, Analysis and Discussion
In this section we provide the results and discussion for (1) Post-fire vegetation response as a function of restoration treatments for each fire (2) The MLR approach for the analysis and modeling of the effect and importance of environmental factors in determining post-fire vegetation trends, for each pre-fire treatment per fire, ( 3) The CART analysis and modeling of the effect and importance of environmental variables and restoration treatments per fire. These analyses are used together to explain vegetation trends after disturbance per fire and also per treatment.
Post-Fire Vegetation Response
A series of parameters were estimated from vegetation response after fire ( Table 2 ). All treatments in these fires show that vegetation responses follow a positive trend, increasing their NDVI response in subsequent years after the fire event. Since pre-fire vegetation treatments are not the only vegetation response drivers, we intend to explain the change in NDVI response and variability among treatments in each fire using statistical modeling. However, the fact that our three reference sites show positive trends suggests that vegetation is increasing its photosynthetic activity after years with low production.
In accordance to our assumptions regarding post-fire vegetation response (Figure 1 ), two fires (Capulin and Frijoles) show slightly lower mean post-fire NDVI values and trajectories compared to their reference areas, during the monsoon season ( Table 2 ). However these differences were minimal for these particular fires. Opposite to this, the La Mesa fire shows slightly higher mean NDVI values for the burned than for the reference areas, suggesting the presence of other processes (possibly drought conditions during 2000 and different vegetation communities, e.g., grass vs. forest) controlling photosynthetic activity in this particular area (Table 2 ). We also observed that initial NDVI (monsoon) responses after each fire did not differ between treated and untreated burned areas. Evaluating fire effects on vegetation composition could provide further insights into changes in vegetation community assemblage and ecosystem function after disturbance. Table 2 . Statistics for the mean monsoon NDVI trend estimated from the MODIS NDVI time series data. Where AF is the mean NDVI monsoon reading the first year after fire, IPY is the increment per year in NDVI units after the first year reading, percent is related to the increment based on the AF and Ratio results from the division between the treatment and the reference areas AF per fire. We calculated the ratio in each fire by dividing the mean NDVI change through the year in each treatment (IPY) by the same change in the reference area (therefore the reference area ratio was always equal to one), to compare the recovery among treatments after adverse environmental conditions and disturbance events. From our results (Table 2) we can perceive that in the Capulin and La Mesa fires, the ratio between our reference areas and the rest of the treatments was always lower than one. This suggests that the reference areas increase their monsoon NDVI signal faster than the burned areas, and therefore have a faster response to unfavorable conditions (in the first years).
For the Frijoles Canyon fire, we obtained the opposite results: the reference area had the slowest positive response. However, the reference area in this particular fire had a high NDVI right after fire (higher than the burned areas). This suggests that climatic conditions in this particular fire were more favorable than in the other fires in the first year after disturbance, therefore the response trend could not be expected to increase rapidly for non-disturbed areas if the conditions were almost similar through the years analyzed. Further analysis will require vegetation structure surveys for each fire.
For every fire and reference area (Figure 3) we provide the spatial representation of the vegetation trends ( Figure 6 ). Since one goal for this project was to model the trend of vegetation after each fire, all the observations in each fire were included in the analysis. The trend maps where later used to derive the residuals of the CART and MLR models. 
Environmental Influence on Vegetation Trends per Pre-Fire Treatment
Factors Influencing Post-Fire Vegetation Response
The Capulin fire ( Figure 6(C) ) analysis showed that there is strong evidence suggesting the pre-and post-fire NBR, as well as aspect have a strong effect on post-fire vegetation response for the burned and untreated portion (Multiple regression test, ANOVA, F 3,5 = 16.5849, p-value = 0.005). This model explains 90.86% of the vegetation response variation as a function of post-and pre-fire NBR and aspect. We also found that the post-fire NBR, aspect and elevation have a strong effect on vegetation response in the reference area portion of this particular study site (Multiple regression test, ANOVA, The variable usage and the fitness for each of the models previously described are illustrated in Table 3 . The spatial representation for the estimated NDVI trend after fire and the residuals maps, which denotes how accurate the model was in each location, are provided in Figure 7 . The previous percentages of model explanation where a reference to the adjusted R 2 (multiplied by 100), which is a version of the R 2 that includes a penalization for the use of non necessary explanatory variables [43] .
Environmental Influences on Post-Fire Vegetation Response
Topography constituted a key component of our models due to its effect on the local factors; however, our main purpose for the inclusion of these variables is to capture the effects they have in local climatic variability [67] . Due to the number of times that elevation and aspect were used in the models (Table 3) , we pose that the topographic arrangement of the terrain has a very significant impact on the overall post-fire vegetation response. This also suggests that variability in local climate and terrain exposure have a strong effect on post-fire vegetation trends. This was expected since these specific areas are dominated by prominent and abrupt changes in terrain structure that create potentially different conditions in short vertical or horizontal distances.
Our analysis also suggests that much of the variability of post-fire vegetation trend can be explained by the variability in fire severity and the vegetation condition pre-and post-fire. The DNBR, and pre-and post-fire NBR where frequently used in our models (Table 3) . Pre-and post-fire NBR where more used than the DNBR (Table 3) , however they were frequently used together suggesting that vegetation conditions pre-and post-fire affect vegetation trend post-fire. It is expected that vegetation condition and magnitude of change due to wildfire events will affect vegetation recovery, since fire effects on biological processes above and below ground [13] are dependent on the severity of the event, and how this severity is distributed spatially.
Each of our models explains a substantial portion of the variation in each pre-fire treatment, suggesting that the selected set of remotely sensed and ancillary datasets used as independent variables captures part of the underlying ecological processes directly and indirectly affecting post-fire vegetation trends. All the models developed here significantly explain variation in vegetation trend (ranging from 0.2528 to .9086 in adjusted R 2 values multiplied by 100) as a function of the combination of topographic relief and its properties, and also as a function of vegetation condition and fire severity. The CART model steps and the rules used in each of the fires to model vegetation response are given in Figure 8 . Also, the spatial representation of those results and the residuals map, denoting how accurate the model was in each location, are shown in Figure 9 , to illustrate where our models had more or less accuracy compared to the recorded vegetation trends post-fire.
We tested the goodness of fit for the CART results by comparing them to NDVI response in each fire, and also provided the root mean square error (RMSE) in the same NDVI units to show the average distance of the residuals. We found that in the case of Capulin fire the R 2 was 0.87 with a RMSE of 0.0009 of NDVI units, for Frijoles fire R 2 was 0.47 with a RMSE of 0.0096 of NDVI units, and for La Mesa fire R 2 was 0.82 with a RMSE of 0.0016 of NDVI units. These results suggest that the variables included in our models substantially explain vegetation response after fire, and that the pruning level of the CART procedure allows the construction of these models by including the optimal number of factors in them. The first split of the tree for the Capulin fire indicates that pre-fire treatment is the characteristic separating the burned with no pre-fire treatment, and the reference area. The second split occurs in the reference area, and it suggests that at higher altitudes the vegetation trend has a "steeper slope" (or faster recovery) than at lower elevations.
In the Frijoles fire model (Figure 8 ) we also have treatment type as the first split, the model suggests that the reference area has to be separated from the burned areas, either treated or untreated, in order to improve the model. The subsequent split shows elevation as the next most important driving factor, suggesting that for the burned areas recovery is faster at lower elevations. Similar results were obtained for the reference area, with the difference that at higher elevations the vegetation trend was negative.
For the La Mesa fire model ( Figure 8 ) the first divisor was elevation. The subsequent split at higher elevations is again driven by pre-fire treatment types and at lower elevations a further split in the DEM contributes to shape the response suggesting faster vegetation response at higher elevations. Figure 8 . The regression tree models for post-fire NDVI with the optimal pruning level [45] are shown for the three fires that were evaluated. The rectangles represent the nodes with the variable responsible for the split. In the case of treatments the reference areas (REF), the pre-fire treated burned areas (BT), and the untreated burned areas (BNT) were represented as qualitative values.
Pre-Fire Treatment Effects
According to our models, elevation and pre-fire treatments were the primary response variables that explained post-fire vegetation response variation in the three fires we analyzed. The models show that elevation changes have a strong effect of vegetation response after fire, very likely due to its relationship to moisture and climatic conditions. These results along with previous research, discussed in this paper, suggest that climate and terrain condition are some of the important drivers for vegetation response after disturbance.
The objective of pre-fire restoration treatments is to mitigate fire severity and control fire spreading, by modifying vegetation conditions like density and fuel availability. Therefore, it is expected that prefire treated areas will suffer less severe damage due to fire disturbances than untreated areas that burn. In the models generated, the pre-fire treatments were always present as one of the factors affecting vegetation response. However, the models suggest that there was not enough variability between treatment types used in this study to separate the burned treatment types (pre-or post-fire treated), and the model separated only burned from non burned areas. 
Conclusions and Future Work
By analyzing post-fire vegetation response for this region, we observed that pre-fire vegetation management practices, topography, and fire severity control a significant portion of post-fire vegetation responses. From the Multiple Linear Regression analysis, our results corroborate that elevation, burn severity and pre-and post-fire vegetation condition strongly influence post-fire vegetation trend. These results agree with previous findings that suggest that these local environmental factors are key for vegetation development and activity [13, 66, 68, 78] . The role of these variables changes from place to place according to the characteristics of the terrain and the severity of the fire event.
In this work we used a Classification and Regression Tree model as part of our analysis to assess the effect of pre-fire vegetation treatments on post-fire vegetation response. Our results suggest that pre-fire treatment and pre-fire condition (fuel reduction practices impact on vegetation structure and biomass quantity) have a significant effect on post-fire vegetation trend, when analyzing effects of treatments in combination with the rest of the explanatory variables utilized in this study. However with the level of pruning used, these models do not clearly discriminate between treated and untreated burned areas, only between burned and non-burned areas. This model also suggests elevation as a significant influence for post-fire vegetation trend.
The two modeling approaches used here have advantages. We decided to use the MLR for each of the treatments essentially because all the datasets used for the model were normally distributed, and it was easy to explain their effects on vegetation trend post-fire using the conventional tests. This technique was only used to compare effects of environmental variables in different pre-fire treatment types. The second approach used was the CART model, which presented us with a powerful tool to analyze the effect of pre-fire treatment types and environmental variables on post-fire vegetation response. In this approach the response is modeled through a series of binary splits of the explanatory variables, making it relatively easy to explain (and understand) the effect of each variable in the model. The approaches and methods used in this project constitute a potential tool to help in the development of better strategies to reduce wildfire effects over the landscape. We use a wide array of environmental variables to analyze the response of vegetation after disturbance, and the techniques used give us the opportunity to assess their influence on vegetation response. Further explanation of fire effect on vegetation, will require the inclusion of vegetation structure post fire. Because of the remote sensing tool capabilities, these types of analyses can be conducted spatially and at different scales, providing the opportunity to analyze vegetation response after fire and other disturbance types. This approach could be refined through the use of this methodology to assess other fires and disturbances in the arid southwest portion of the US.
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